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» cow cannot give good milk or much of it 
tail is not of the proper length. I think then5*i! 
the longer the cow’s tail the longer the yarn 
owner is justified in spinning about her. a™!., 
people say dehorned cattle thrive better. Thoii* r 
have seen have not proved it to me. Others sa* 1 
cow will make more butter after the operation. anH 
1 have lately seen an ingenious theory to account 
for it. I give it to you for what it is worthTltia 
a dehorned cow having no place to wear her rinn 
makes them up into butter. I said I would 
you the theory for what it is worth, but I know it 
Is correct, for I have seen the rings in the butter 
and heard of them in the market. Others say the 
operation makes a market for dehorning tools and 
gives employment to the dehorning fiend, and I 
think perhaps those people have struck the key to 
the dehorning fad.

After carefully weighing all the arguments I 
have seen for and against dehorning, I have come 
to the conclusion that although it may be some
what more painful, it is quite as useful as cutting 
off pigs’ tails. You may not all remember it, but 
fifty years ago the man who allowed hie pigs to 
wear their tails was considered a very poor,slovenly 
farmer. His pigs were generally of the kind known 
as razor-backs, very like some of those we see at 
our exhibitions, and both pig and owner were held 
in utter contempt by progressive farmers. The 
owner was considered what our smart writers now 
would call a “ back number.” But the back num
ber has come to the front, and brought his pig 
with him, tail and all the very identical pig that
prosperous farmers tried for fifty years to get rid 
of, and now he is not only allowed to wear hie tail 
in good society,but progressive farmers bail him as 
the perfection of hoggishness. By the way, I 
would like to ask pig breeders if they know 
anything of that wonderful, long-sided bacon 
hog that brings such a high price in the mar
ket; or of that other equally wonderful, early, 
maturing, easily-fattened pig that makes four 
pounds of pork for every pound of food he 

I may have this thing wrong; it 
may be one pound of pork for four of food, but it 
does not make much difference. Of course to ob
tain these results you must feed a “balanced 
ration,” and you will have to go to your chemist 
to find out what this is. I don’t know of any 
farmers, except “ Farmer Brown ” and “ Jnvicta,” 
who know what a “ balanced ration ” is. In fact, 
a good many farmers think the animal itself is an 
important factor in balancing his ration, and that 
prescribing a certain ration for a lot of differing 
animals is a good deal like a doctor feeling one 
man's pulse to diagnose some other man’s disease.
I presume the scientific definition of a balanced 
raton would be “one containing the proper pro- 
portions of the elements necessary to build up an 
animal regardless of cost.” But the practical 
everyday ration is the one that gives the best 
results for the least cost. I don’t want to be 
understood as classifying a balanced ration as 
necessarily a fad, though it may easily 
one ; but I don’t want any one to ask 
questions about it, for I cannot answer them, an 
won’t try. It is a problem containing a large un
known and unknowable quantity, and that un
known quantity is the animal itself. An analyst 
can tell just what amount of heat is in a given 
quantity of coal, but he cannot even guess what 
amount of useful force it will develop in an un
known engine, with ap unknown stoker ; but if he 
is also a good mechanical engineer, and cap ex
amine the engine and stoker and all the surround
ing conditions, he can tell very nearly what ef
fective force it will develop. But this man is 
dealing with much more material things than 
animal life, and is not confronted by that 
known quantity. So too an analyst can take a 
steer to pieces and resolve him into his original 
elements and tell us what they are and what foods 
contain them, but he cannot build him up agarn, 
and can only guess what proportion of the ele
ments consumed are in evidence or by what process 
nature formed them into a steer. He may flgus® 
out a fairly correct theory, but he will have spoiled 
the steer for practical purposes, and in order to 
test his theory must have another, and there may 
be enough difference in the physical organism of 
the two steers to materially affect the result, and 
it is only by careful and intelligent observation of 
each individual animal we can even approximately 
estimate this unknown quantity.

We have been told by analysts that turnips con
tain very little food, and that wheat straw contains 
a great deal, but the foolish steer goes on eating 
turnips and gets fat, while the wise scientific stew 
hies him away to the nutritious straw stack, and 
there proves—what? That his animal economy 
was not calculated on a wheat-straw basis. These 
scientific problems relating to animal life are very 
like three-legged stools ; if the legs are all in, and 
the proper length, they are all right, but a three- 
legged stool with only two legs is no good, and you 
had better sit on the floor at once, ,as you are 
bound to come there, and probably get hurt by the

But you are beginning to think this paper is an 
unknown <|uantit.y and has no end, but you are 
wrong, it is finished, and, in conclusion, allow me
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the Canadian curer makes what is known as a 
Wiltshire side ; practically, this represents his 
total effort in export meats. The American packer, 
on the contrary, does not make Wiltshire sides to 
any extent ; his hogs do not lend themselves to 
this cut, and their meats go to an entirely different 
class of consumers and a different section of the
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Co-operative Pork-packing.
A Queen’s County, P. E. I., reader writes ue as

nai^B?l°other^intereste^to6tha^o? the^armerl^*i I ^“hthea^^primmSeforIZrLn^roduct

packing establishment of a capacity or say 8001 ,, . n. , **• r lavkllk,hogs daily was started in Charlottetown about the I „ M,an^lnK>.*cAvC*0r ^m‘ *)avies ^ac^ln8 Co. 
20th of Nov. last. The prices paid for choice hogs ' Toronto, March 5tb.
have been: November, 5c.; December,4c. to 4Jc. Of I [Note.—As a general rule, the old adage, “ Let
late, am informed a little better prices obtain, I the shoemaker stick to his last,” is a good one, and 
However, by a letter published in our local papier, 1 °
we are told that we are being * fleeced, literally 
robbed,’ by this packer. Although I must confess enough to require the beet energies of most men, 
as a farmer this is not my view of the case, still, as but the success which has in the past attended 
a result, a large meeting of the farmers of Prmce cheese factories and creameries run on the co-opei-

r ““■>“•>« - -h. rule, «rough 
shipping house established at Summerside, ready there is obviously a good deal of difference between 
for operation by September next. Now, certain it I running a cheese factory and a modern pork- 
is that there is not sufficient hogs as yet to supply packing establishment. At the same time, the
one factory, and supposing there was plenty for Farmer’s Advocate is anxious to promote anvtwo, do you advise we farmers to invest in such an „# v , , . , f , , w
enterprise ? In your opinion, is the pork-packing p,an of handling f»rm products calculated to be of
to-day in the hands or a combine ? About what I real and lasting benefit to the farmers. Hence the
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the business of farming is important and intricate
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ought we to be getting for choice hogs at present ? above subject is a good one, the discussion of 
What has been the average price of Canadian which we welcome, and would be glad to hear from bacon in the English market, say from September? anv one whn „nv . *7 u , lrum
What the American, during the same pieriod ? . ^ . w 88 any actual facts to give of expe-
Please reply next issue.” rlence m co-operative prork-packing among farmers,

a letter on the subject. I aucces8fuHy or otherwise.—Editor.]
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

STOCK.Silt,—In reply to enquiry of the 22nd inst., re the 
proposed Farmers’ Pork-packing House, I beg to 
state that I have heard of such industries being 
started in towns in the Province of Ontario by 
farmers on the co-operative system. You ask, “Do I , bx Walter lynch, wzstbournb, man.
you consider it advisable for farmers to launch into Hr eider” Con venthm to wZipeg F^uary mh Stock 
such an enterprise which costs so much to equip ‘ . , ': , y 'th|

establishments where large capital is required, I hr-erW ;= m t*16 market. The ordinary
am led to believe that it is not advisable for a merchant trying to supply the
farmers to put their money into an enterprise of if ,vll-h •; ,He may try to influence
this kind for the following reasons : . .. *J® f?r eaÇh one has the best

1st - The amount of money required for build best, out of it when he !!?.*,’ a?^ wahts to make the 
ings, plant, the running of the business and estab- they are euuallv willin»Uf8 11 0Ii t*le market ; but IWc •=«"=;«• •» BHUI. would . ,.w | ÏSChSHW

2nd.—That in a co-opierative institution of this I m|rnoses6 though^ ^or?8 dehorning 
kind there are too many individuals to please, as a decent pair of horna*^ °nt stl0“ld want to cut 
each shareholder has a voice in the matter, and cow is more than I ™ d?cejt’ well-behaved 
farmers are not likely to sanction such large out- ho7nles“cattle more ir8tand- If y°u think
lays of money as would be necessary at times to some mulley cow^ andQ? nL Tl 8ay 1 have had meet compietition that do not always yield a profit. not lick anv horned mJL °fVer had °?e that could 

3rd. — I have not seen it shown by any person ever l have seen dehnrne?/ e,'ual weight. When- 
that the profits of the business are unreasonably tied un the same as th^JiV?'?8were a|ways 
high, or that any combine exists among t he pack of you ever seen ^ne^nn^ had horns. Did any 
ers to keep the price of hogs down below proper I nev^r did, and I have tmen aVon^mè7 F°red,yc 1
Va Itlf.—The history of co-operative institutions trammed ^ndTknow^f ^ be kpock^dowî iîd 
amongst, the farmers of Ontario is such as to make his W hml-pn lw „ »a man Just now who has 
prudent men careful about, investing their money \ respect the huff for it iT? a d.ehorned bull, and in an undertaking of this kind. Everything goes | taiL more trS£ome thauVheT^hoïs^
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Fads in Stock-raising.
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